
Baby-Boom Retirement Debacle Starts 2008



U.S. Retirement programs are completely unsustainable





ANTIQUATED PAY-AS-YOU-GO ACCOUNTING:
Key to the Baby-Boom Retirement Crisis



“Hiding the bottom line from the people..delusional”



“.. The American people have to understand 
where we are, where we’re heading, and the 
consequences of inaction..”
-David Walker, U.S. Comptroller General

“..The choices you have to make are exactly 
opposite to what wins elections..”
-Leon Panetta, White House Chief of Staff

“.. If an issue is not on the tips of your 
constituents tongues, it’s easy to ignore..”
-Al Gore, Vice President & Senator

See TV interview with David Walker, U.S. Comptroller General
at: http://www.FullHouseTrader.com/aaii_presentations.htm



Deficit looms just when need starts to explode





“Industrial
countries
will have
their debt
cut to junk
status unles
They deal
with these
crises..”
-S&P Rating

“U.S., Franc
Germany,
Italy & Japan
could all pus
debt to junk
levels”



U.S. Comptroller General:
“We the People Have to Rise Up”



“Economy 
could Be 
gravely hurt”

“The longer we wait, the more severe, the more draconian, the
more difficult it will be. The right time to start was 10 yrs ago”

[Note: Clinton’s Danforth Commission was 12 yrs ago!]

“Vicious cycle”

“would propel
Interest rates”

“Spark a fiscal
Crisis…”

“calm before
The storm”

Fed Chairman Bernanke: “A Fiscal Crisis addressed
only by very sharp cuts or tax increases or both…”



Seniors earning $80,000 to 160,000 have their 
premiums increased from $88 / month to 
between $106 & 162 depending on income…

NEW MEANS TESTING FOR MEDICARE PREMIUMS



Governments turn to gambling for revenues. Even 
conservative Kansas is permitting 3 new casinos.



Studies on Marijuana Tax. Nation’s largest 
crop, more than corn and wheat combined. 
Still, taxes & savings yield only $13bn/year.



U.S. spends double of Canada, France,  Australia, & 
Britain yet by some measures we have less “health”.



Critical market factoid: Retiring the baby-boomers will
require vast new issuance of U.S. Treasury bonds!



“Demographic
Disaster…”



Monetary stimulus of 2001-02 didn’t start the economy. Shift to fiscal stimulus 
(federal deficits). T-Bond supply  explodes over 4 years to finance economic 
recovery yet interest rates remain low.  How? Foreigners bought U.S. bonds!



Thanks to revenue collections in a growing economy, in the short run (next
few years) deficits will be tamer, taking deficit pressure off of interest rates.



True Bombshell: Who would have thought the 
U.S.A. would ever need an “IMF Workout” ???





Gold rallies not only linked to dollar weakness but to
mounting industrial world deficits… and likely to looming 
financing needs related to retiring the baby boomers…



Good News: World’s 2nd largest economy emerges 
from decade of the doldrums



Bad News: World’s 2nd largest economy faces a huge
Baby-boom retirement financing problem.

“Grim”

“Nightmare”



COST OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN:

To reach Iowa Primary: $50 to 100 million

To reach Nov. Election: $225 million and up

What do politicians focus on ?


